In 2020, the Board of Selectmen appointed members of the Public Communications Ad Hoc Committee with the objective to help improve communication with residents on municipal matters.

The Committee, working in partnership with the First Selectman, produced the following outcomes:

- A summary overview of all Town communication channels, which has been publicly shared on the website in a **Communication Inventory** mapping document.

- Based on research from other Towns and best practices input from Sustainable CT, produced a first ever **Communication Strategy** for the Town of Stonington.

- New ‘**Town Communication**’ tab on the Town Homepage.
  - Within that page, the Communications Inventory, which provides an overview of all Town communication channels was published [here](#).

  - We also provided a reminder that people can sign-up to receive **email updates** for Board and Commission meetings, as well as Town news from various departments such as First Selectman, Tax, Public Works and Police. And if you decide that you no longer want to receive notices, you can remove your name from the list. See more [here](#).

- Created and put forward a **Communication Survey** to gain better understanding from residents on how they currently are receiving information and how it could improve.

- Based on the results of that survey, the Committee put forward a recommendation on a pilot **Town Newsletter**, which would be shared monthly. The Newsletter will start with updates from Town Departments, and pending resources, could include relevant Board and Commission updates, as well as insights from non-profit partners. The Task Force will meet again after a few months of newsletters have gone out to gauge their impact and possible changes going forward.